
AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—Jfo performance.
MASON—Jfo performance.
BELAHCO—"The Three of ITs."
MAJESTIC—"The Gingerbread Man."
Bt'RBANK-J-Peter Pan."
ORPHKDI-Vaudeville.
ORANI) orERA HOUSE—"EI Capltan."
IX>B ANGELES—VandeTllle.
•FISCHER'S—"Are You a Tourist?"
EMlPßE—Vaudeville.
ITUIQUE—"College Day»."
WALKER—Vaudeville.

COERCION

BY an unwarrantable interference
with the liberties of a most use-
ful and responsible class of citi-

zens, opponents of the eight-hour law
are seeking to create the impression
this reform Is unpopular among; the
workers it is intended to benefit. We
are told on good authority that motor-
men and conductors of street cars have
been and are being approached by per-
sons carrying petitions protesting
against the proposed reform. These pe-
titions state the railroad employes do
not care for the eight-hour law; that
the thought of having to work only
eight hours a day jars them, and the
extraordinary Inference citizens and
the governor of the state are asked tc
draw is that street railway employes
are violently opposed to any measure—
or to all measures—which would make

life more worth living for them.

When an employe is approached by
the bearer of a petition, and when that
petition bearer happens to be the
means of conveying to the railway em-
ploye that this is a bread and butter
question, then of course the employe,
being human, will be more apt to si^cn
the petition than to refuse. According
to our information, the methods ill i i

to obtain signatures for what purports
to be a spontaneous anti-eight hour
petition, but In reality i.s as much
"made to order" as if it bore the of-
ficial (stamp of the companies inter-
ested, are far from being "American,"

and might easily lie construed to be
equivalent to coercion or intimidation.

We have no doubt the street railway
corporations are anxious to defeat
eight-hour day legislation. But we
warn all concerned that a petition pre-
pared In the way in Which, according

to our information and belief, the anti-
eight hour petition i.s being prepared
is meaningless, valueless, worthless
und weightless, no mater how many
names of railway employes may be at-

tached to it. Governor Qillett cliould
so regard it.

CONSOLIDATION

CAPT. A.Mns A. FRIES character-
ises the passage of the consolida-
tion bill as one <.f th. : greate i

\u25a0tops possible toward ;i free and
quate harbor at Kan Pedro, lie says
San Fodro, Long Beach and Wllmlng- 1
ton need the credit, prestige and aid,

of Los Angeles; but consolidation,
when accomplished, will be of immense
benefit to .Southern California, We do
not believe there is any doubt us to the
success of consolidation.

But much yet remains to be done,

Th< people must vote, and until the
votes are counted huzzahlng over vic-l
tory will b« premature. The waj has
boen prepared for consolidation. But
anyone who Imagines that the persona
and interests opposed to the Greater
Los Angelas plan have changed their
views possess an over-confiding
sltion. The em mles of consolidation
have always been active, arc active
now, and will remain active until thej
last. The good work of the champions
of consolidation entitles them to the
gratitude of the people, but neither
gratitude for services rendered nor ela-
tlon over results already achieved
should be allowed to interfere with that
vigilance which now as ever must bo
the price of Great, r I.os Angeles. It is

now the duty of tin; people to work for

the success of consolidation at the

polls.

FAIR PLAY

MELANCHOLY
looking: posters,

printed in a dejected shade of
blue, are giving this whining

message to the public: "All I ask is

fair play. A. C. Harper." Mayor Har-
per has a right to ask for fair play.
But this public demand for it is in-
sulting: to the people of Los Angeles.

It takes for granted the public is not
giving him fair play, and does not in-
tend to give him fair play. This is a

confession of the weakness of Har-
per's cause. He fears and anticipates

defeat, and Is preparing to say ho was
not squarely dealt with and was not
fairly defeated.

The members of the recall campaign

committee have not violated the rules
of fair play. Neither has any citizen
who has taken part in the fight for a

clean city. Personally, Mr. Harper
lias been most leniently dealt with.
Personalities might have been indulged

in and pictures might have been used
which would have made him a sadder
although perhaps not wiser man than
he is today. But the campaigners for
cleanliness have aimed at conducting

a clean campaign, even although this
has caused them to lay aside some am-
munition which campaigners of an-
other type might have considered espe-
cially effective. Even In its articles on

the protection of vice in Los Angeles
The Herald has merely outlined the
truth, and has avoided going Into flu-!
tails which, in some instances, might j
be characterized as "horrifying."

Mayor Harper has been treated with
the utmost consideration. He knows
better than to believe his own asser-
tions and those of his supporters that

the recall agitation was the result of
his refusal to make certain appoint-

ments. The recall agitation is the re-
sult of a' series of surprising and shock-
ing discoveries which have shaken the
faith of citizens in the mayor, and have
made them believe he is not only mor-
ally an unfit person to hold office, but
that from a business point of view it is
undesirable that his administration
should be continued.

This is a clean and businesslike city,

and for mayor It must have a clean and
businesslike man. George Alexander
Is such a man, and Los Angeles is

fortunate in having the opportunity to
use his services at this crisis, when in-
tegrity, honesty and ability are needed
for the protection of the Interests of
this community. We have a decent
city, and must have a decent mayor.
In the words of the recall committee's
statement: "Are we willing to retain
In office Arthur C. Harper with the rec-
ord he has made, or shall we in this
CRISIS put on guard GEORGE AL-
EXANDER, with his record unstained
and unblemished, a guarantee of hon-
esty and efficiency?"

Los Angeles is already great, and
Greater Los Angelest is now assured.
Greater Los Angeles needs a greater

mayor than A. C. Harper. The decent
people of this decent city must work

for the election of George Alexander,
a decent citizen who as mayor willrep-
resent them decently.

SHEAR NONSENSE

HAIR cutting is a fine art as well
as a science. This fact is recog-
nized In the east, where there are

hair cutting competitions. The cham-
pion barber of the Italian Master Bar-
btrs' association is named Zingali, who
says he is nut related to Svengali.
There are now four popular styles of
hair cutting—the military, the kaiser,
the square or American, and the pom-
padour. We are glad to learn that the
square is another name for the Ameri-
can. It is right that America should
do everything on the square, from
electing and inaugurating presidents to
cutting hair. Most of our presidents
have been well thatched. An absolute-
ly, tee-totally hair-forsaken president
la almost unknown. When Senator Da-

Vld B. Hill was courting the Democrat-
ic nomination his wool began to come
cut, and In spite of his endeavors to

avert catastrophe it totally jilted
him, leaving him Ineligible for the cov-

eted honor. If we may judge them by

their pictures, our earlier presidents
were longhairs. This makes It difficult
to Bay whether or not they were bald-
headed, because in the days of long

hair men who could not qualify by re-
lying on nature were allowed to re-

sort to subterfuge and wear wigs.
In Los Angeles, where we are a little

ahead of the world in everything, a
college for barbers has been estab-
lished. Here the young idea learns
how to clip. Somebody tried to start
up an car insurance agency next door,

lut the president of the college said
the Insurance man was a grafter, and
lie anrl the faculty charged shears and
ran him out of town and almost
through the body—which they would
have done if he had not been a light-

ning sprinter. When he reached a safe

| place he told >\ sympathising crowd he
had had a hairsbreadth escape and a

I close shave; but the appearance of his
\u25a0 chin belied him.

Now that the Ananias club has been
olved, the public will be amazed

ai the alacrity with which truth
crushed to earth will rise again.

PARSIMONY AND POVERTY

HARRIMAN, interviewed at El
Paso, said to a newspaper man:
"1 see you are wearing your last

! year's coat. So urn I, and so generally
are all other people, i think the tend-
c 11. v to economize in nearly every busi-
ness as well as in individual cases is
responsible." All right, Brer Harrl-
man. Loosen up, old man; loosen up.

Example is better than precept.
The [dent reminds us of an inter-

view between a member of the Vander-
i lilt circle and a reporter for a New
York paper. "Ah, my dear Mr. X.,"

said the Interviewee, a Vanderbllt son-

in-law, "riches are not everything in
this world." "No," said the reporter,
looking at the fortune In books, statu-
ary, picture and bric-a-brac scattered
about the library, "but you must admit
they come a blank of a hanged way to-
ward lii Ing a good deal." The son-in-
law never completely recovered from
his astonishment

The Persecuted

TARIFF AND PRICES

IN AN interesting article, doubly
interesting because it shows a
change of sentiment in mercantile

New York, the New York Journal of
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin
reduces the doctrine of high tariff to a

neat and palpable absurdity. Our east-
ern friend says the doctrine spread

that the way to get to the top of the
fence was to lift yourself by the waist
band. Protection bred protection and
put up prices and the cost of living and
of doing anything all along the line.
America is the greatest agricultural
country on earth, and the world Is the
market for its agricultural products. If
it were not for American farmers the
British would have been starved to
death long, long ago.

What the farmers had to fear from
the competition of nations they were
feeding cannot be imagined by any

ordinary brain, but evidently it ap-
pealed to some extraordinary Repub-

lican cranium, with the bump of pro-
tection strongly developed, for the
farmers got protective duties on grain
and vegetables, on cattle and on hens'
eggs. These duties have never done
the deluded farmers the slightest bit of
good in the world. They couldn't, be-
cause countries that are gasping for
American farm products, and ivould
come to grief if deprived of them, are
not at all likely to have any surplus

farm products of their own to send into
the United States to compete with ours.
Our farmers who feed the British
islands surely do not need to be pro-
tected from the competing products of
the farmers of the British islands. But
our farmers who produce our chief sur-

plus for export and have absolutely

nothing to fear from foreign competi-
tion were infected by the protection
fever, and got duties on grain, vegeta-

bles and cattle and on hens' eggs. Nat-
urally enough, these duties have by no

means compensated the farmers for the
high prices cf various articles they
imported, and of domestic articles that
would compete with imported if the lat-
ter were not loaded with duties and
kept down or out.

When the woolen manufacturers got
protection the wool growers demanded
it. When the shoemakers craved and
obtained protection the leather tanners
and hide growers asked where they
came in, and demanded protection.

When the users of machinery Kot Pro-
tection makers of machines and pro-
ducers of the materials of which ma-

chines are made came to the front with

their demands for protection. Cost and
prices were put up all around in the
manufacturing world, and farmers und
fruit growers and industrial people
were forced to appeal for protection,

not so much against foreign competi-

tion as against the prices they had to

pay for articles used by them in their
business! In order to protect them-
selves against protection they obtained
protective duties on the articles they
went to domestic markets, and UP went
prices in domestic markets. Then the
people who had to pay extra prices for
staples began to say, "Look here, if

these fellows make us pay such prices
we must obtain prices that will enable
us to pay these prices." And so there
was another artificial increase In
values. It resulted in a most unnat-
ural business condition, and one con-
stantly exposed to danger because of

its fundamental insecurity and insta-
bility. Indeed, the financial panic illus-
trated one phase of the danger by

showing our great industrial country

Is at the mercy of unscrupulous finan-
cial adventurers who dignify them-
selves by high sounding titles and their
(rambling and predatory operations

with tiighfaluttng words which deceive
the unsophisticated. It will be a grand

day for the nation when artificiality is

taken out of the financial, commercial

and industrial system.

Mayor Harper hns either been sin-
gularly unlucky in his appointments
or he is easily befooled. Many of his
official appointments have turned out
to be disappointments.

CONGRESSIONAL REFORM

APPARENTLY despairing of arriv-
ing at any methods of congres-
sional reform by way of con-

gress itself, an eastern magazine has
been taking a straw vote on questions
at Issue. An overwhelming majority
of the citizens addressed voted "NO"
on the question, "Do you believe that
Joseph Q. Cannon of Illinois should be
re-elected speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives?" An overwhelming ma-
jority voted "NO" In answer to the
question, "Do you believe that the
rules of the house should place In the
hands of the speaker the power of de-
termining the membership of the house
committees?" An overwhelming ma-
jority voted "Yes" In reply to the
question, "Would you favor the plan
of placing the power of appointing the
committees In the hands of a special
committee elected by the members and
representing all sections of the coun-

try?" An overwhelming majority gave
the reply "Yes" to the question,
"Would you favor the plan of having
at least one calendar day in each week
on which bills could be brought up and
passed upon without securing the pre-
vious consent of the speaker?" In
short, the citizens of the United States
are businesslike, whatever their "rep-
resentatives" in congress may be; and,
remembering the superior majesty of
the people, are not "scared stiff" at
thought of the majesty of the speaker.

We call attention to the fact that
Savage has withdrawn the San Pedro-
Wilmington pilotage bill, and that the
Leeds bill has been amended by strik-
ing out the compulsory feature under
which every foreign vessel entering
the harbor would have to pay heavy
tolls. Los Angeles Herald pointed out

what would be the result of the toll
system taxing foreign and deep water
tonnage. The success of San Pedro
harbor must not be endangered by
"striking," blundering, or amateur leg-
islation. We are glad our counsel car-
ried weight.

Gladsome is the sight of the sea, or
even of a big water. "The sea, the sea!"
cried the ancient warriors, and although
the way had been long and the ob-
stacles many, their strength was re-
vived. The Canadian voyageur, tired
with a long "portage," suddenly gains
new vigor. "Voila le lac!" he cries,
and dashes forward. Los Angeles is
now fairly On the Seashore. Behold,
the ocean, the commerce of which this
great maritime metropolis will con-
quer.

Vote for George Alexander foi
mayor. You may be the most eloquent
orator in the world, and you may be
able to talk convincingly of the great

need of reform in Los Angeles munici-
pal politics, but if you do not vote
the tongue-tied young man who could
not make a two-minute speech, but
votes, has more "say" in the matter
at issue than you have.

George Alexander will take the
stump this week. A. C. Harper is up a
stump already. But the Alexander
stump is one kind of. a stump and
the Harper stump another. And Al-
exander will stump Harper and Har-
per will be stumped.

In the consolidation campaign work-
ers for Greater Los Angoles are the
Americans. The other fellows are the
Tories. Be a good American and work
and vote for consolidation, i

President Taft is coming to Califor-
nia. We will promise to ratify that
Inauguration of his under far more
agreeable climatic circumstances than
those he encountered at Washington.

All loyal citizens of Los Angeles will
vote for Greater Los Angeles. We an-
ticipate the defeat of the obstruction-
ists by an overwhelming majority.

A. C. Harper will soon be pulling

for the headwaters of Salt creek.

The State Press
Only One Lucky

With the passing of E. J. (Lucky)
Baldwin of Arcadia the state loses one
of its most picturesque characters and
one of the prominent pioneers. His
life has been an interesting part of
the history of the state, and will be
entertainingly reviewed by writers for
many years to come, as there was never
but one Lucky Baldwin. —Santa Monica
Outlook.

Farmer-Sailors
Many of the sailors on thp great

armored fleet that has just completed
a voyage of over .40,000 miles around
the world were born on farms, anj
never saw a ship or salt water until
two or three years ago. Yet they hava
been a full working part of this historic
Journey, and return us effectives in tho
navy.—Pomona Progress.

Limit to Revenue
Governor Glllett has a most un-

thankful task before him in sifting out
the measures that have to do with
appropriations. The trouble with most
members of the legislature is that they
do not realize that there ia a limit to
the revenue resources of the state.—
Grass Valley Union.

Men Under Suspicion
Judge Gary, head of the steel trust,

writes to say that the stock of the
trust is all right. There has never
been any doubt about that. Most of
the apprehension Is caused by the sus-
picious actions of some of the men as-
sociated with the trust.—San Diego
Tribune.

Results of Advertising
B. A. Woodford, the wideawake gen-

eral manager of the California Fruit
Growers' exchange, has commenced a
campaign of advertising throughout
the middle west, and reports that
amazing results have already been ob-
tained.—Riverside Enterprise.

-\u2666-
Refugees

Texas has over a hundred thousand
bachelors. But we are not told wheth-
er they are natives or escaped from
other states.—Randsburg Miner.

Far and Wide
Reformation of Hisgen

When Tom Hlsgen ran for governor
of Massachusetts in 1907 he. "aston-
ished the natives" by polling 70,000
votes, and he became very much in-
flated, politically. As the Hearst party
candidate for president ho expected to
get a vote that would arouse national
attention, and make him a formidable
figure in the politics of the country.
But his total vote in the United States
was only 83,183, of which his own state
gave him less than 20,000. Tom Is thor-
oughly disillusionized; he returns to the
oil business, and says politics will
tempt him into strange paths never-
more.—Troy Press.

—•>—
Md.

Whether for farming and trucking,
for manufacture or fishing, for the
benefit of the unsurpassed gunning, for
waterfront residences or for any of
tho motives that prompt persons in se-
lpcting locations for residence, the state
of Maryland is foremost. The south-
ern Maryland counties, especially, have
a great future, and outsiders are quick-
er to see the fact than most Maryland-
ers.—Buffalo Commercial.

New Recruit
When a woman wills she will, and fo

the ladles who dare invade the pre-
cincts devoted to the masculine func-
tion of legislation chained themielvei
to the grille of the balcony. When
forcible measures were taken to eje;t
them the task was fraught with physl-
< al difficulties.—Baltimore American.

To which is now added the Amazonia
bulk and sharp hatchet of your Aunt
Carrie Nation.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

-\u2666-
Standard Oil Plans

The Standard Oil plan of a govern-
ment alliance with Missouri lor perpet-
uating the endless chain of monopoly
against independent and lawful corpo-
rations is identical in purpose and in
definition with the Archbold plan adopt-
ed in the messages of President. Roose-
velt, demanding the repeal of the anti-
monopoly clauseß of the Sherman act.
—St. Louis Post Dispatch.

Ideal
The canvas trees are all in bud;
There is no slush, there is no mud.
Oh, you can bet your woekly wage
I like farm life—upon the stage.

' —I'lttsburg Post.

Breton Peasants Have Queer
Methods of Housekeeping

m TIE Breton peasant has , soni3
I charming qualities—courtesy, good

•**..-humor, detachment from the pro-

saic side of life—but the virtue ,of
cleanliness la not for him.

The cottages are frequently very
dirty, and the approach to them is

sometimes ovor a pile of refuse. There
is nothing of luxury In a cottage In-
terior, but you may generally count on
two things to beautify even the poor-
est. One is the white coif of its mis-
tress (always spotless, howover dirty

anything else may be), and the other Is
tho brass trimming of the armolr.\
usually polished to a degree of bright-
ness that Is positively dazzling. Spmu
of those armolres are really beautiful,
with elaborately carved panels, and in
many cases are heirlooms that havo
been In the family for generations.
Then there are the beds—one of them,
of which the mistress is very proud,
will be modern, with coarse Notting-
ham lace curtains draped over it.

You give It a few complimentary
words In order to satisfy Its owner, but
what you really want to see is tho
"Ut-clos" In tho far corner, and if it
Is a "lit-clos a deux etages" you are
more than content. Some of these "llt-

cios" arc things of great beauty, Hko

the armolres. and the carvings on tin
sliding panels are enough to make a
collector green with envy. But imagine

how stuffy they must be to sleep in-,

and in winter the panels are shut! One
day I was expressing my admiration or
a certain "llt-clos" when madam pulled
Hie sliding panels apart and revealed
the figure of her husband sleepily rub-
bing his eyes and wanting to know
what was the matter! She calmly ex-
plained to me that her good man had

been out fishing since dawn and was

very tired. . I begged him to close the
panels and go to sleep again, which no
Immediately did, but not before I no-
ticed that, ho was fully dressed. 1 am
told that the Breton peasant always
disappears into the "lit-clos 11 fully

dressed and .always emerges therefrom
In the same' condition,, says the New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

While her husband slept maßam en-
larged on the advantages of a III-

clos" In bringing up a family. She tali
me that she had had six children, and
that when they were little she used 1.0
put three In the top ctage and three
in the bottom, then close the paneU
and leave them with an easy, mind.

——^^^—»^^^^

AllMarried Men Should Be
Identified by Proper Title

WHEN a maid enters upon wed-
lock she takes on a new title
that all may be aware of her

added dignity and responsibility. Not

so with a man; he is addressed after
marriage as he was before. The stu-
dent of history can quickly tell the
cause of this difference, but the ques-
tion has arisen, is It just?

A man goes to a strange city to live
for a short time, or to *«. summer re-
sort for a vacation. Kven It he has no

letters of introduction his tormal pre-

sentation to women, in a social way,

conies about through accident or the
comradeship which prevails among

men Immediately he is introduced to

a woman he knows by the title given
her whether she is married or single.

No such knowledge of him comes to
her through the introduction. She has
no means of ascertaining whether he
is bachelor or benedict, except by in-
nuiry and sometimes that Is unavail-
ing or misleading. If the man con-
ducts himself as though he were not
married usually he is accepted for

what he seems.

The possibilities for trouble here arc
plainly to be seen —in fact they are
generally recognised. Kvcry summer
resort sees scores of heart liagedle»,
little and big, caused by them; every
divorce court In the land gets a con-
stant prist from them. Novels and
playi are built upon them, says the
San Jose Herald.

It Is argued that if a bachelor were
addressed by a title different from

that which he would bear If married,

a great part of the clanger, not to men-
tion the discomfort of the uncertainty,
would be done away with. A married
man, in the .spirit of mischief or from
unworthy motives, fcould assume the
bachelor's title, but, the chances of ex-

posure would be a hundredfold greater

than they are now, especially when
the new custom became fully estab-
lished.

At tho very least, this question.

Which has been raised by a few women
in the east, is interesting. It affects
everybody, especially Ihe women and
the unoffending bachelors who aro
asked to bear the brunt of the pro-
pusi'd change.

Baseball Should Be Kept
on a High Ethical Plane

PRESIDENT HARRY Pt TT,LIAMof

the National Baseball league

struck a vital spot when he de-
nounced the sordid, money-mad spirit

hat has pervaded the baseball business

in this country, and his denunciation
should bear fruit. The men agulns

Whom his ceusures were aimed should

take heed of what he says, for there Is
no one to speak with greater authority

There has been too much grasping after
the almighty dollar on the part of the
so-called baseball "magnates, and lr

the support of the public Is to be re-
tained for the national game this sordid

spirit must be brought to an end.
America loves the sport above all other
pastimes, but it inslstsUhat it shall be

clean and wholesome, says the b<icra-
mento Union.

The baseball managers who have

been accused by Pulliam of caring
more for money than they do for the

sport should take warning by the fate
that has befallen horse racing. There
WM a time when horse racing was one
of thi- chief sports of the American
j pie, but that day has passed. There
are tew places left that will tolerate
the corrupt and degenerate form of
racing the present generation has
known. The people everywhere leave
It severely alone because they will not
stand seeing a great national sport be-
come a prey to money-grabbing, eamb-
llng promoters.

The fate of horße racing will be that
to which baseball will fall unless tho
magnates place a check on their hog-.
glah iirnpi'iialtles. The game must be'
free from all gambling and corruption.
Millions of Americans are willing to

go miles to see the game, but they will
not do so if money-getting and gam-
Ing become features of the play.

Keep b—ball on a high moral plane.

The Public Letter Box
I :\u25a0 . »'- "-

' i-rw rnniiFSPONDI- NTS—letters Intended for publication nit be accompanied by
TO CORBE*pr^D^-thr^7uer XUe Herald Kivtw the wld«t latitude to correspond-

«t.r tat «. U "o rlpon.rbl!lty tor their vl.^,. Letter. »u.t no. «cd 300 word

ONE STANDARD OF MORALITY
THE FIRST STEP NECESSARY

LOS ANGELES, March s.—[Editor

Herald]: I have been watching with

interest the forceful play of words go-

ing on between "Economist" and "Jus-

tice," and although they are very in-

teresting letters, yet I can but feel that

they are both striking out blindlywith-

out arriving at any conclusions.

It is absurd to believe that, under any

economic condition the "white slave

traffic" is a necessity, and I believe that

the first and foremost step to betaken
to completely abolish such a traffic is

to make and put into force the came
standard of morality for men and wo-

"on'ee ostracized and kicked out, as the

women are toduy, for one step from ttio
path of virtue, and men will not dare to

boast of sowing their wild oats, nor will
'•o many be sown, to be reaped later
on by their wives and children; lor
they are the ones who pay the price.

Whin men frequent such places at
the risk of their good name and place
in the world, they will think twice or
thrice before they enter one; and with
the loss of trade the human vultures
who keep up such institutions will bo
forced to abandon them. Thus in time
men who have a restraint put upon

their passions will imbue their chil-
dren with the same control of their
physical self, and it will be safe to say
that the next generation will shudder
at the mere thought of the lives their
forefather! led.

The young man who has had the
temerity to sow a crop of wild oats will
be an outcast, as he justly deserves to
be today.

When there censes to exist a market
for women's .souls thore will cease to
be women's souls to sell, and they can
further be safeguarded by wiping out
financial conditions that give a woman
one-half the wages men are allowed for
the same amount and kind of work.

Inadequate wages have forced many

a woman to sell her birthright that she
may keep her soul attached to her
body. L,- A. H.

NOT ONE SPECIAL SEX, BUT

CIRCUMSTANCES TO BLAME

LOS ANGELES, March 6.—lEdltor
Herald]: One should not agree with
those who would blame men for the
prejept (to put it mildly) disadvanta-
geous position of woman. Her place is
not the part of a fixed plan made by
man and accepted by woman. It is tho
result of circumstances and of the er-
rors of both women and men. Hence 't
Is both useless and unjust either to
praise or blame. But when it comes to
defending that position it is another
question. Most of the defenses are
made by persons who live In a
fairyland of imagination and senti-
ment and concern themselves llttlo
with facts' and conditions.

0. F. says that women—married
women—are privileged. Let us see.
There is simply no regulation of the
housewife. In many cases she haa
the eight-hour day with a vengeance—
eight hours in the forenoon and eight

hours in tho afternoon. Pay for her
work bears no relation to what work
she does. Those who work hardest
often get least. It all depends on tho
husband's capacity or luck in getting
money, and his sense of justice or gen-
erosity in giving to her. Is this privi-
lege?

In reality she does not need, ana
ought not to have, privilege, but she
should have opportunity. If a woman
finds it necessary to work outside her
home, as so many women, both mar-
ried and single, now do, they find
great odds against them. In seventy-

live industries recently examined by
the bureau of labor it was found that
men, for the same work and the same
d«'greet of efficiency, received 60 per
cent more wages than woman. A vole;
in the law governing her contract
would make a more equitable contract.

A. H. D.

DR. LOCKE'S AUTHORITIES
ALL BELONG TO THE CLOTH

LONG BEACH, March 6.—[Editor
Herald]: "Consistency, thou art a jew-
el," as the chap said when he sold

\u25bapaste diamonds for real ones.
A reverend gentleman is "wreaking

Ills thought upon expression" from a.
T.'is Angeles pulpit, and his horror is
the stage. He quotes Cardinal Gibbon,
a Jewish rabbi and several other gen-
tlemen of the cloth as indorsing his
wreak. By a not remarkable coinci-
dence all the quoted are, as in the
quoter, theologues. Tho composite cry
of them 1h that the stage is corrupt,
rotten, leading the gentle youth of the
land down to—what's its name? They
discriminate not. They allow no twi-
light zone exceptions to interpose and
soften their wrath, and the sweeping
ruin they would accomplish.

Now, to a man up a tree it looks as
though these gentry would accomplish
more—allowing that they have spoken
with fairly good motives—lf they had
said that Salome and Mrs. Warren and
several more of the erotic, salacious —if
they deserve the titles—plays are do-
ing damage to the listening genera-
tion, and Rhould be censored off tho
hoards, their plac« to be filled by "Tho
Han of the Hour," "The Servant In tha
House," "The Winter* Tale," "Rip Van
Winkle," and several more that might
he mentioned. Then* are clean and
wholesome. Maybe thfty don't know.

This indiscriminate boxing of thlngn,
and then damning the box, is futilo
folly. Jt worked once, but mankind are
wlsor with the years. The wise ana
just always pick the place where they
are to strike.

Maybe these gentlemen can furnish
the appetite for the drama, which Is
keen and Intensely human, with some
Rtage themai that -would draw and not
pollute. There's the story of Solomon,
which is a leader to virtue in the week-
ly Sunday school. To be sure it would
have to pass gome lesson leaf expurga-
tion, hut considerable of an idyl could
be saved out of Solomon and Sheba.

Then there is Abraham, much loved
of the Lord, whose life Is fed to babes
to teach them the beauty of holiness.
Lucky these ancient iniinglera of the
moral law lived then instead of now!

And consistency continues to be a
jewel. SENEX.
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